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NTERESTING
WITH

TROOP

provided under the National
Defense Act. This plan keeps
down to a minimum oí numbers and cost the national army and is a big serious national affair, a serious effort for
the most inexpensive national

ASSESSORS

Assessor

DECLARATION
OF PRINCIPLES
DeX3n Sunday afternoon,
cember 11th, the men whose
names are appended to the
of
"Declaration
following
Principles" met at the Baptist
church and organized a Men's
Welfare Association. The asadopted heartily,
sociation
without a dissenting vote, the
following principles :
As a result of conditions and
events that have hitherto occurred in the town of Estancia
and the community of same,
men have seen the necessity of
bringing themselves together
for the purpose of effecting a
movement and thus promoting
a progressive and constructive
program for community war-

WILL
BE BUSY SOON
Dixie C. Howell

and C. M. Milbourn, chairman
of the board of county commissioners attended the meeting

at Santa Fe last week

preparation under present sen- where the state's problems of
revenue and expenditure was
timent of the nation.
The meeting at the cavalry
federally discussed.
the
Belonging
to
grounds last Thursday even- recognizee
guard
national
The problems are hard ones,
ing, where a large crowd of where the War Department and no doubt the exchange of
country
people from town and
furnishes all equipment and views will be productive of
met and fraternized with the supplies and requires intensive good results.
soldier, boys, was a very suc- study and training on the part
One illuminating
address
cessful and enjoyable affair. of officers and enlisted men,
by Assistant Attorney
was
The weather was rather un- - 'should not be "confused with General Edwards on the powkind, but it wasn't so bad but the old National Guard that ers and duties of assessors.
that everyone in the crowd en- many of you were familiar - Because the question of asjoyed himself or herself.
with before the war. At that sessment and taxation strikes
The boys put on some camp time many of the organizations every taxpayer in an exceedstunts for the edification of did not merit being called any ingly tender spot this is a
their visitors, such as horse- thing more than "tin soldiers" question of very live interest to fare.
back wrestling and boxing.
for they were often roisterous, all, and it will be printed next
As a result of these gatherThe speaking included a and always ready for furi or week.
ings we have been called towelcome address by Captain frolic with the minimum of
of DecemAssessor Howell has in ac- gether this 11th day purpose
Hamilton and speeches by work and discipline.. A few cordance with
of
ap- ber, 1921, for the
new
law
the
Revs. McBride and Harrison years ago the annual encamp pointed deputy
organizing a federated welfor
assessors
ment of the National liuard
subscriband others.
the different parts of the fare brotherhood by
The evening's entertainment was referred to by the initiated county with a certain territory ing and placing our names as
endorsement to the followwas concluded with a camp as the Guards Annual Drunk. assigned to each.
., an
ing Declaration of Principles:
lunch, which the guests en- Each of your boys making the
The appointments made are
joyed as much as if it had trip last fall can testily that
First We stand for, and
as follows:
been the most elaborate ban- the camp they attended was
believe in a strict law enforceBigger,
Moriarty.
playHarry
anything else than a
quet.
ment, relative to the prohibiWalter Pace, Tajique.
tion, gambling and criminal
Captain Hamilton's talk was house.
Volias Sanchez, Manzano.
If you will look around at
laws and our town ordinances,
addressed for the most part to
Paul F. A. Kayser, Abo.
tonight
here
khaki
in
men
the
and we heartily endorse the
public.
that
For
general
the
Doyle,
Mountainair.
is
H.
J.
noble work and services ren- reason we deem it of general you will see that the guard
Harry Hanlon, Willard.
Idered the county of Torrance
interest and it is printed here- composed of 100 per cent of
J. T. Barnett, Duran.
young American blood and are
and the- community of Estan- with :
C. B. Hamrick, Negra.
truly the pick of the communicia by our honorable sheriff,
. Citizens of Estancia, it is my
E. C. Halderman, Palma.
Mr. John Block.
pleasure this eveni ng, in be- ty. Don't understand me to say
and
Deputies for Estancia
the
We believe that
half of Troop A and the La- that we now have all of who
Í
Í
me mesa cuuiiuy suum ui , Second
Americans
cent
lor iv.
dies' Auxiliary to extend to 100 per
.
.
.
ti
ap-yet
be
to
Mountainair
are
fen
uuara
tne
t
one and all of you a most hear- now live here in
an
before
hearing
ty welcome. It is our desire for we have not. There are poinieato
a
titled
a few who have not had
intelligent
and
rational
honest,
that this be th'e first of many yet organization
MARRIED
explained to
similar meetings that will be the
lury, and we iurtnermore m
feel that
On Christmas Eve M. L. sist and appeal to every loyal
held in the future. We had them. I personally
young
men
in Vanderford and Miss Pearl American citizen to fulfill his
hoped to have all buildings, we have fewer
corrals and improvements that this district than in the majori- Roland of Mcintosh were mar- his obligation as a citizen
have been started completed ty of other districts of the ried in Estancia by Ira Harri- when he is called upon to
by this evening but were un- United States who eitner ieei son. The young couple will serve n the capacity of ad
able on account of lack of that they are too gojd to wear make their home in Mcintosh. ministering justice.
funds. That has made it nec- the khaki of Uncle Sam or just
Third We believe in a
DR. F. S. TINCHER
community that is not only
essary to complete all con- haven't the moral fibre in their
struction work with our own backbone necessary for good
The next number of the Es- safe for our own boys and girls
men detailed to care for hors- citizenship. We are leaving it tancia Lyceum Course will be to be reared in from a moral
to you, fellow citizens, to find January 16, 1922, and will be standpoint, but one that will
es and equipment.
There were, some six weeks the few men that we may have a lecture given by Dr. F. S. attract the homeseeKer witn a
ago, twenty towns, each of of this class, for I know that Tincher. Dr. Tincher is a man family and not cause him to
which is larger than Estancia, you realize tnat me ciuzen of national renown and comes fear our moral integrity and
who were petitioning the Ad- who is disloyal in tnougnt or to us with a message .full of thus stay away feeling it not
safe for his children.
jutant General's office for a action to the flag under which great thots.
unit of either combat engineers he labors and is at the same
fourth We approve of
or cavalry, with all of them time a valuable citizen of the ciety and those who are inter- healthy and wholesome enterfurnishes
giving cavalry as their first community which
ested should consult with Mrs. tainments, such as the Chauchoice, so we should indeed his means of support is a very Neal Jenson. We also wish to tauqua, Lyceum course, school
feel proud of ourselves when great exception. 'When you organize as soon as possible an socials and school athletics as
we look around and see what are loyal to your troop you are honory membership to the
we accomplished by going af- loyal to your national life and troop composed of leading citiPrices Reasonable
Sales Anywhere
disloy
Guaranteed
ter a unit of cavalry when it inverselv when you are disloyal
Satisfaction
Kind of Day
zens, both men and women
are
you
troop
the
to
al
in affirst became available.
wish to
who
wornot
are
Sam
and
Citizens of Estancia we want to Uncle
fairs of prime interest to the
you to always feel that this is thy of being called an Ameri- troop. We want you to realize
I am now prepared to handle your
Estancia's Troop and that each can citizen and honored in that there is a place for everyIn
matters not how big or how
this
community.
sales,
own
your
responsible
of you are as much
you mothers, sisters, fath small. I show the same attention to
to say mat one,
wno
are
for its future as are the indi- connection l wantpast
been en ers and brotners
all. My past experience has proven
vidual members of the Troop. there has in the
either too old or for business that I can get the money out of your
many
stories
wild
too
ortirely
an
create
to
an
desire
is
It our
reasons are not able to take
doing it. If
ganization, the personnel of circulated as to wnat me active part in the regular rou- stuff and not be all day
do
you are expecting to have a sale it
to
going
doiner
is
or
is
Guard
retraining.
which will command the
and
drill
of
tine
would be to your interest to see me
spect of the community; and that were made with the idea
I want to assure you again and arrange for a date as I am booktroop
the
of
morale
the
an
create
that
personnel,
welcome
this
with
that you are just as
sales. Write
efficient, well drilled, well would be weakened. In order as you can be here tonight and ing dates now for winter
Mountainair.
or
reports
Estancia
me
at
such
give
may
we
disciplined and well behaved that
hope that each of you can shed
organization that public atten the widest circulation l want that dark coat of .dignity and Phone me at Estancia. If you don't
yoursee me dates can be made at
tion will always be favorably each of you to consider
reserve and enter wholeheart-t.hf- i
to
office.
one
of
committee
a
as
public
selves
pride
to
it and
attracted
entertainment that
aroused, deserved and held, run down all reports of this na the boys have prepared for
thus makinsr the organization ture and find who the originayou.
accepted, tor was in order that we may
an acknowledged,
benewho
the
others
inform
of
fixed
feature
desirable and
the communitv. We want you factor is and let them know
to believe the fact that the that it is just another lie.
Guard is a most valuable asset There are a few who think
to Estancia and deserves a that it is smart to start such re
hich nlace in its estimation. It ports while there are others
is an institution legally creat who have to find action for
ed and accepted by the Gov- their infertile minds and do not
ernment and the State and is realize the harm that they do.
men
We want all
a fixed and important part of
to feel that they are always
a large and
scheme of national and com welcome at the barns or troop
munity defense and protection affairs. The ladies are organat a minimum of cost, recently izing a Woman's Auxiliary Sq-

AV.

.

1

-

;

Cay

Any

Auctioneer

,
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now conducted and any other
of similar nature, and are v
against any social, entertainment or institution that has or
shows a taint of immoral influ- ence.
Ffth We endorse a progressive program for the adolescent boys and girls of our 7.
.
vi
community such as outlined V
:
and conducted by the Boy
Scouts of America and the
Camp Fire Girls.
Sixth We believe that one
of the greatest assets to any
town or community is her educational and school systems,
Y 'A
therefore we put ourselves behind our school and shall always work for the promotion
i, 4
of the best interest of same.
Realizing
Seventh
that
poverty should be reduced to a
minimum because of the many
evils that come from such, we
believe that cases of charity 3.
should be under the administration of the community as a
whole, therefore promising our
support to a community
philanthropic welfare work.
Eighth
We stand fourStart the New Year with the good resolution to de- 1'
square for the church and her
posit REGULARLY ail the money you can spare, and
principles, believing that the
with the firm determination to keep it up all the year.
teachings of Christ were and
are the epitome of all the so
cial fundamentals of govei'n- You will be lots happier with a nice balance to your
ment, state and community.
credit and you will be more than paid back for any sacriWe bespeak the doctrine that
fice you may make.
no man is a real man who does
not adhere to the deeper
Come in.
things of his moral and reliWe will welcome you.
gious nature, therefore we en
courage the constructive spiritual forces of our town and
community.
In conclusion we
Ninth
urge an organization that will
incorporate
all the above
named principles and shall
put into operation such principles in the town of Estancia
and surrounding community.
Signed,
B. G. Wills
Ira Harrison
ffi
Clay McDonald
ffi
W. P. Waggener
ffi
J. J. Hall
ffi
Thomas Cain
CONTINUAL STRUGGLE is requirffi
D. W. Jennings
ffi
ed to win in the battle of life. But
ffi
Seth Williams
ffi
Harold Merrifield
ffi
a continual struggle is no hardship.
B. H. Calkins
Si
Harry A. Hunter
ffi
It's a game, and you can't afford to lose it.
ffi
Harry J. Fincke
ffi
Ayers
Fred H.
A good player, at every breathing spell takes
ffi
We welcome any into our ffi
a backward glance to see where he has made
association who an subscribe ffi
their name as an endorsement ffi
ffi
mistakes, and a long look ahead to plan for
to the above principles. This ffi
Men s Wellare Association ffi
better play during the next stage. This is a
will meet at the M. E. church ffi
the first Sunday in January at ffi
good time for the backward glance and the
ffi
P. M.
look ahead, to make a fresh start for the New
For sale, second hand 2 4
Year. We're here to help you and will be
Mitchell wagon in good condition. Juan C. Sanchez.
glad of
do so.
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Estancia Savings Bank
Strength and Service

frII,I''I'I'4'?''I'4'4'lIijir4,f'I,I''llI,lIl,,I't

ANew Start
A

3--

the opportunity to

Stockholders Meeting
The stockholders meeting of
the Estancia Savings Bank for
the purpose of electing direc
tors for the ensuing year will
be held at it3 banking house in
Estancia the 7th day ot Janu
arv. 1922, at 9 A. M. C. E.
Bigelow, Secretary.

News-Heral- d

Wm. F. Farrell

For Sale.
Army tents, tarps and blank
ets.
Two saddles, two sets
good new harness, halters, bri
dles and lines. R. B. Cochran

We wish all of you a happy and prosperous
New Year.

Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eétancia

ffi

i
Double tiis Capital of Any Other Bank in

the

County
MS

fiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiSffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

UBI

;

I

Waggeners Dream
(Dose 4)

Hi

miles and miles
'Mid whoop and yells ana tears ma smues,
Then popped ray thumbs up under my vest
As I thought to myself "I own the rest"

I piled up goods for

Chorus:
ffi

S

Ijj
Si

I
jj

Waggoner gets lost don't know where he's at
But day or night lie'u traue nis ivm,
For junk of all kinds to fill the Store
Then walk the streets a rarin for more.

Waggener
Estancia, U. S. A.

Into the

Age-Ol- d

New Year's

Greetings, we want to weave something of the deep appreciation we feel for
your Good Will, your Patronage and your Friendliness that has marked our

S
(Revised and reprinted in broken doses by permission
S oí the Postal Department, U. 8. A.)
jjj

1922

1921

Business Relations during 1921.

Just such Friendships help to make this world of ours a better and brighter
place and add a warmth of meaning to the good old words we send today

'

I'm going to work
for Somebody in this
town. Every week I
will deliver a message, of real worth
while interest.
But who doYou sup-

pose has engaged
foe
Who? Watch
next week's Issue of
.

this pape

DON'T MISS ITl

Í

A Happy and

Prosperous

1

922

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

Estancia Valley Supply Company
Estancia, N. M

S0)0000

Moriarty, N. M.

HESS APPORTIONMENT
OF SCHOOL FUNDS
Last quarter 1921.
I, Blanche Parrett, County
Superintendent of Schools and
President of the County Board
of Torrance
of Education
rnunfv. N. M.. eertifv to the
following
apportionment of
'school funds:
Am't apportioned $11,175.00
3.00
Rate
Number apportioned to 3725

Kodaks

'

0 per cent on kodaks until
January 1st, 1922.
Less

1

.Enumeration

$ 621.00
207
972.00
324
1230.00
410
8352.00
Schools 2784
BLANCHE PARRETT,
Superintendent of Schools,
Torrance County, N. M.

Dist,
Dist.
Dist.
Rural

Estancia Drug Company
W. O. W. OFFICERS
At a meeting held Thursday
night, December 22, 1921, the
Woodmen of the World elected the following officers for
the coming year:
Consul
C. M. Milbourn,
Commander.
Adv.
Wm,
A. Thomas,
Lieut.

J. J. Head, Banker.

1 degree team, to assist in
putting on protection degree.
Refreshments were served
and after several speeches
camp adjourned to meet January 13th, at which time Deputy Harris promised to try and
be present again together with
State Manager G. H. McDon
ald and Mrs. Ferguson, State
Manager of the Woodmen Cir-

No.

cle.
H. V. Lipe, Clerk.
Deputy Harris on Thursday
Escort.
W.
Johnson,
Forrest
afternoon
at 2:30 organized a
Mathias Nidey, Watchman.
grove of the Woodmen Circle.
J. M. Norwood, Sentry.

J. N. Burton, Manager.
Harness
J. E. Hinman, Manager.
Camp voted to change meetAll hand sewed from the
ing nights from second and best of oak tanned leather.
fourth Thursday to second Work done to order and guarPrices reasonable.
and fourth Fridays of each anteed.
R. B. Cochran.

month.

Installation of officers will
be held Friday evening, January 13, 1922.
Quite a number of visitors
were present from Moriarty
Camp No. 201, also Deputy E.
L. Harris, and Roxie Harris,
captain of Albuquerque Camp

Notice.
I will expect those who owe
'me for threshing to pay 10 per
tent interest from date of
'threshing, if accounts are allowed to run till Jan. 1, 1922.
T. L. Dial.

JOIN
The Estancia Valley Mutual
Fire Association
Every farmer should have his property insured against

fire.

No. 6
No. 7
No. 13

MORIARTY SCHOOL NEWS
The Christmas SDirit was
very mueh in evidence in the
acn
srhnn all last. week.
teacher had, their room decorated with a well trimmed
Christmas tree and other decorations.
Mrs. Willmott presented a
picture of President Harding
to her room as a Christmas
present.
At iu A. so., rriaay iism
Tillery, president of the Student Council, called a meeting
of the students both high and
junior high, asking the teachers to be present. Mr. Gardner expressed the students' appreciation for the teachers'
and beln. Each class
then presented its sponsor with
a nice Christmas present, ivir.
Spillers then complimented the
high and junior high school
for the excellent work they
have done during the term, also for their excellent school
spirit.
A good crowd was out Friday afternoon for the Christmas program. Each room contributed some numbers and
made up a good program. The
auditorium was decorated with
holly, mistletoe evergreens and
a Christmas tree.
Among our visitors for the
week were the Misses Stewart
who are at home for the
Christmas vacation. They are
teaching in Duran this year.

PUBLIC LIBRARY
Beginning in February the
public library will have a paid
ACTUAL COST and keep your money AT HOME.
This Visa lnnc been
uKovian
on account of othneeded,
but
of
benefits
and
have
savings
the
seen
enormous
We
expenses
it was thought
er
Now get your fire insurthe Mutual Hail Insurance.
best not to use funds for that
purpose.
ance on same plan.
The original debt of two
DIRECTORS.
dollars has now been
thousand
F. T. Meadows
E. U. Brown
reduced to nine hundred, and
something like five hundred
W. J. Axton
Mat Nidey
dollars expended for books,
J. N. Burton, Secy.Treas.
John Corbin
repairs, insurance and inter
est.
The books in the library are
being invoiced and recata- loged and we are very anxious
that every book be on the
Buy your grain now for it can be no cheaper.
shelves this week.
$1.60 j
The entertainment to be givEastern recleaned Corn
en bv Miss Marceline Arm
$1.35 T strong and Miss Frances Crowl
Threshed Maize
on Fridav eveninz at 8 o'clock
$1.45
Ground Maize
at the Methodist church is for
$1.60
Mill Run Bran
the benefit of the library. Admission will be 35c for adults
$21.50 per ton
No. 1 Alfalfa
and 20c for children. We hope
the patrons of the library and
every one else who enjoys
(Always the best)
good readings and music will
natronize this entertainment
C. S. MESSINGER, MOUNTAINAIR, N. M,
1 which
premises to. be equal to
anv ot our lyceum numbers.
Library Committee.
membership in this association is limited by the laws of
the state.
NOW is the time to get your fire protection at

The

M. E. CHURCH NEWS
-

Thu Christmas Droeram
en on Christmas Eve at the M.
E. church was largely attendA trpnproiis offerincr was
ed
given for the needy children
of the world.
On Sundav evening Kev. A.
B. Weaver gave an interesting
report of the great uenver
convention of the Methodist
pxnlained that
Wo
the M. E. church has planned
to enlarge their uemenary
nroirram. emphasize steward
ship, and life service.
Sunday atternoon a large
gathered for
congregation
Christmas service at the Mcintosh school house. Preach
ing services are held at this
place each fourth Sunday by
E. N. McBride.
It is beautiful to see the tine
Hhristmas snirit exnressed in
Hiffprpnt wavs. In a very lit
tle while sufficient money for
Christmas treat was solicited
by a few little girls. The next
day two men asked to be allowed to add a dollar to this.
Another expresses the same
lnvp of children and reverence
for the Christ child by each
year providing the Lnnstmas
V-

jp
n the Day's Work
Plow, disk, harrow, harvest, thresh, bale hay, saw
wood, pump water, grade, pull stumps,

fill

the silo, grind

feed.

For Sale.
Dodge roadster car, part
cash or will exchange for cattle or real estate. Neal Jen-so-

n.

Valley Auto Co.

Commissioners.

The teacher and pupils
tertained the friends and

i

Real Mules!
JL

of real Missouri mules, weighing 2300 4'
are all broke and ready tó
2800 lbs. These mules
.
.
1
t
0
i
work. They were bought right ana are prcea rigni. oo
if you want a real team it will pay you to looklhis bunch
over. They can be seen at the Swarti ranch 12 Vz miles
southwest of town.
f kavA 12 unafift

Íto
I !

'.

!

a.

f

Í

Wm. R Farrell

Í

trons of Fairview

en-

pa-

community

BERKSHIRE HOTEL

I

last Friday afternoon with an
interesting
program, after
which old Santa Claus made
Every child
his appearance.
enjoyed a well filled bag and ñ
Both
passed to the grown-upthe tree and program was a
success and we returned home
s.

j

ENCINO
Prom the Enterprise.

Geo. X. Frey, who has been
visiting in Oklahoma, arrived
Saturday for a visit with his
'father-in-laA. R. Cecil. Mr.
Frey now lives in Albuquerque
!and is engaged in the garage
business.
Toney McGee of Hollis, Ok
lahoma, filed on a homestead
south of town last Friday.
Hollis, Oklahoma
has sent
many farmers here.
E. E. Russell of Dallas, Texas, located a homestead here
last Saturday. He did his best
to get into the Carnéro com
munity, and did get in the
Inorthenrt of it.
N. A. Holder returned from
a visit in North Carolina last
Saturday. His family came
with him. He has three boys
and one little girl. When asked
how Mrs. Holder liked her
new home Sam replied,
any
com
haven t heard

plaints."
Last Saturday the directors
tail fence around a of the Encino State Bank held
social ftm'm makes it teem a meeting in the directors'
reports we
dttfactiv to those on the room . From thevery
optimis
received they are
oattiie.
tic regarding the future of En
cino and the hanking business
We don't need a tall fence here.
around our store to make it atR. F. Brown rep&rts that he
tractive.
has purchased the building
now occupied by the Encino
The exclamations of delight Garage.
The price paid, or
made by our customers over the
changes, if
contemplated
quality
prices
low
of any,
the
and
been
not
have
made pub
our merchandise pleases us lic. Roy will likely
the
but does not surprise us. We public in on his secretletsoon.
know what we are getting
This is another evidence of a
when we buy. We buy the strong
faith in Encino. Roy
right kind of merchandise at
has made his home here fov
the right prices.
years and is one of the
BUY
We like to see the old- FROM
timers making more invest
US
ments, especially where the in-

Whether in the field, around the farm., or on the road
ABOUT HOUSE MOVING
the Fordson Tractor is doing wonders in saving time, reducNotice is herebv iriven that
ing cost and increasing profits for thousands of farmers parties wishing to move houses
along or across any public
everywhere.
highway in Torrance county
must first obtain a written perNo matter what the farm task, if it can be done by mit from the board of county
commissioners, by the commotive power the Fordson can do it well.
missioner in the district in
AND
which the house is to be
SAVE
170,000 now in use in all parts of the country and in moved. If the house is to be
MONEY
moved under a teleühone line
every kind of field and belt work prove the efficiency, stathe Telephone Company is to Where Quality Counts We Win
be notified sufficiently in adbility, and reliability of the Fordson Tractor.
vance that they can have a
THE FARMERS AND
Call, write cr phone for the facts. Learn now just man on the grounds to look after their property.
STOGKMENS
what the Fordson means to you in the day's work.
This is law and must be
to.
adhered
strictly
EQUITY EXCHANGE
C. M. M1LBUUKN,
Chairman Board of County

MULES! Í

FAIRVIEW

Ger-aldin-

Brainstorms

MULES!

Special Correspondence.

feeling disposed to encourage
fin Tnpsdav afternoon the programs and that our efforts
Ladies' Aid Society met at the put forth at the pie supper
home of Rev. and Mrs. it.
about two weeks ago were not
A most delightful
Farlev.
vain. Patrons, let us get
in
time was spent at this beauti
of tener, boost and
ful place ot open nrepiaces make our schools better as
overflowopen
and
hearts
and
time rolls by.
ing well and overflowing kindThe Woman's Bible Class
ly hospitality.
met last Wednesday for its
regular study at Mrs. Frank
AN ENJOYABLE
After the lesson the
Block's
CHRISTMAS DINNER women made the school curenjoyable
One of the most
tains for the teacher and
celebrations of the season was pupils to use in their program.
the dinner given by Mr. and The next meeting will be at
Mrs. L. O. Bachmann at their Mrs. Van Lane's January 4th,
ranch in Tajique canyon on the lesson being "Notable
Christmas day.
Women of the Bible."
The house was beautifully
Let everyone remember Sun
decorated
appropriately
and
day school and preaching at
long
to
one
and the dinner was
the school house every Sunday
be remembered by those pres- morning at 10 o'clock. Come
ent.
and bring friends with you
Music was rendered in the The spiritual part ot man
and
Dow
by
Mr.
afternoon
A
should not be neglected.
Air. Waggener.
ago Sunday Bro. Wagweek
Those present were: Mr. ner delivered an excellent diaand Mrs. Wm. Dow and course on "Our Obligations to
daughter Miss Elsie, Mr. and God." At 3 P. M. Bro. Mc
Mrs. J. L. Smith and children Bride discoursed
on "The
e,
Curtis, Willis, Veda and
Marks of a Christian." Both
Mrs. J. S. Clack and were enjoyed and had the
daughter Miss Jane, Mr. and whole community been presMrs. Airhart, Mr. Archie Rea,
it would have been greatly
Mr. Whitman and Mr. Wag- ent
benefitted.
gener.
We welcome Mr. and Mrs.
Town residences for sale, Nixon and family of Wills
bargain, easy terms. A few Point, Texas, who have come
choice lots for sale. Barnet 'into our community. They will
farm the Swartz ranch the
Freilinger.
'coming year. We wish you a
prosperous year and that you
will not regret your move in
'met,
n'
our midst.

Bud BfyoHTi'

MULES!

Good milk cow for sale,
fresh. See Waggener.

tree.

t

CLEVENGER CASE
IS DISMISSED
The case of J. R. Clevenger,
Santa Fe engineer, charged
with a statutory offense and
found guilty last June, and remanded for new trial, has been
dismissed by District Attorney
Armijo. The ground for dis
missal was the supreme court's
statement that it the first trial
there was not sufficient evi
dence to convict. The district
attorney said he had no more
evidence to offer. Albuquerque Journal.

WH I NERY-K- I NDRICKS
Miss Bessie Lee Whinery
and Mr. Charles W. Kindricks
were married at the residence
of Rev. A, B. Weaver in Estancia on Friday, December 23rd,
Mr. Weaver pronouncing the
"sentence for life."
Mrs. Kindricks is one of the
charming daughters of Mrs.
Anna Whinery of Venus community and Mr. Kindricks is a
rising young farmer of the
same community. The News-Heral- d
extends congratulations and best wishes for their
happiness.

s.

vestment money was made at
Encino.
G. C. Hinton left Sunday
night for a visit at his former
home at Midlothian, Texas. He
expects to attend some business matters and visit with his
children there, and will likely
return before Christmas.
F. H. Wood of Duran was
over last Saturday attending
the directors' meeting of the
Encino State Bank.

.

A. T. COCHRAN, Prop.

I

Clean, newly furnished

I

room.

1

Nice rest

rooms.

Good meals, good service,

Reason- -

able rates.

ir?.

5S
in!

Opposite Farmers and Stockmens Bank
Estancia, N. M.

li

I

Roy Cowles, who is teaching

at Duran, came over Saturday
to visit with friends and have
a big time in a good town.
MOUNTAINAIR
Special Correspondence.

On Friday afternoon, December 9, 1921, the Sectional
meeting of the Torrance County Teachers' Association for
this corner of the county was
held at Mountainair.
Fifteen teachers, not including those of the Mountainair
school belong in this section
but on account of bad weather
not all were present. One
teacher showed the true school
spirit by driving from Abo.
Mrs. Parrett met with the
teachers and gave- - some very
helpful suggestions and as always showed her personal interest in each teacher and her

F. L. MASON

problems.
Following is the program :
Music High School.
Purpose of meeting Mrs.

Cleaning and Pressing

TAILOR

Parrett.

Eehoes from N. M. E. A.
Miss Hoyland, son & Hill store is being treatMiss Rogers.
ed to a coat of plaster with
Warm Lunches in Rural pebble-das- h
finish.
Schools. Mrs. Middleton.
Ingle has pur
D.
William
What is Expected of Pupils chased
Mrs.
Fannie L.
from
in
English Entering High
a quarter section of
i Williams
School Miss Brittain.
land north of Mountainair,
JAthletics in Rural Schools
R. L. Shaw & Co.
through
Mr. Patterson.
C. C. Thomson and family
Mrs. Ida J. Salen is improving her home northwest of the came in Monday morning from
Willard Mercantile Co. store. Los Angeles. They had visit-le- d
here a few weeks ago, and
Word was received here
Saturday of the death of Mrs. started to Oregon, but upon
E. E. Flickenger at the home reaching the coast decided
of her mother in Kansas. Mrs. Ithat Mountainair was good
Flickinger and the boys were enough and came back,
at her bedside before the end.
A force of carpenters are
Lumber is being brought in now putting the roof on the
for the new Baptist church as new Independent building and
fast as the sawmill can get it with a few days of fair weath-le- r,
out.
it will be sufficiently enThe new front of the Law- - closed that we can move in.
Mr.' Jackson,

i

THE

UNIVERSAL CAR

This is a true copy of a Telegram
received by us from the Ford
Motor Co. Qn the 22nd of Dec.
,

1921:

Valley .uto Co.
You can positively assure public
no price change first of year,
FORD MOTOR CO.

Valley Auto Co.

1

Estancia
.

News-Heral-

d

Published every Thursday
A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

Mr. Pep

Gramma
L. Hues.

Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 8, 1870.

I

Paper of Torrance County.

Fo'ffi n Advertising Representative
Tl IE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

hay for sale.

B.

For good building sites in
Estancia, see H. C. Williams.
Good used cars for sale or
exchange.
X & M. Garage.
For sale, house and lot in
north part of town. Price $700.
A. Booth.

Subscription $2.00 a year
Official

For service car call Sherwood's
Garage, phone 16. 0. S. Gilliland.

!

Don't wait till the big snow
some overshoes now.
E. V. S. Co.

get

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

For sale, manure, 25c a load
delivered.
Jack Welch at
Cavalry stables.

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Phyiician and Surgeon
NEW

MORIARTY,

Phone

27

MEXICO

I have for sale a few good
work horses, cheap. G. W.
Felton, Mcintosh.

Morlarty.

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Sav- ings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9

Please remember if you have

sMSMssssMsaasssssBsm a library book out to return it
in time for invoicing.

Miss Genivieve Campbell was

FRED H. AYERS

taken yesterday to Las Veeras
asylum for treatment.
For sale,
gasoline

Attorney and Countetor at Law
NEW

ESTANCIA,

MEXICO

l'a-horengine,
engine,
wood saw, corn mill. J. W.
se

Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:80 P. M.

And it's a very bad practice

C. E. EWING

Dentist
NEW

ESTANCIA.

MEXICO

Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P.
Office in Ayers Building

M.

DR. J. A. STEVENS
D. V. M. Veterinarian

Located at Mountainair, New Mexico
Treat all diseases of domestic
be in Estancia every Monday and Tuesday. Consultation and
examination free when brought to
office.

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Will practice in all Courts of New

B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps
Plats,

STYLISH
SCHOOL SHOES
That are Serviceable as Well

Estancia, N. M.

KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer
State and Federal Courts

S. Co.

FARM LOANS
See me for long time loans on
lands.

J. M. Terry's
Cash Store
ITEMS

D. W. JENNINGS
Hinman's Barber Shop.
Estancia, N. M.

City residences
H. C. Williams.

for sale.

Wallace Transfer and stor
age at M. & M. Garage.

FOR

ABSTRACTS
SEE
ABSTRACT

"Get It At Terry's

New Flour, Bran, Brown
Shorts and White Shorts.
Quality of everything is guaranteed. Our prices are right.
Estancia Valley Flour Mills,
Estancia, New Mexico.

Tie up in 1922 with a well
established business one that
The Store of Quality and Service will be here many years to
come. We invite your patronfarm
age. E. V. S. Co.
L,OCAX,

Estancia, N. M.

NEW MEXICO

A good time to buy a supply
of patterns your choice of
30c or 35c Datterns for 20c. at
The Novelty.
Beans went to $3.90 during
the past week, and several
cars were shipped out. There
are still a few coming in.

Cochran's meat market, rear
of Berkshire Hotel. Full line
Our stocks of juvenile foot- of fresh and salted
meats. Get
wear are complete to the last our prices before you buy.
detail. Those parents who in
Will
eggs, poultry and
the past have supplied the beans intake
exchange for autochildren's needs from this mobile repairs, parts and acstore know they practiced real cessories, gasoline and oils.
economy. To those who have M. & M. Garage.
not we can only urge you to
Men's and boys' suits are
see for yourself the advan- becoming a specialty with us.
tages offered in style, service- You can't beat those Curlee
clothes for the money. E. V.
able quality and price.

Blue-prin-

612 So. 8th St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Wagner.

CO.

BONDED

Carl Sherwood made a busi
ness trip to Pueblo the first of
the week.

A. T. Cochran has bought
Homer Berkshire's meat market, now located in the rear of
the Berkshire Hotel. Mr. Cochran will handle a full line of
meats and meat market supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Staley

are moving this week to their
C. E. Gamble of Tucumcari
spent Christmas here visiting farm near Progresso. Mr. Staley has a bunch of livestock
his little son.
and concluded to move
there,
Estancia Lodge
to the farm and take care
back
furnished
unFor
rent,
and
No. 33
furnished rooms. Inquire at of them himself.
A. F. and A. M. candy factory.
By request of Postmaster
M.
N.
Estancia,
Regular communica-- t
For sale, quarter section of Alimón all parties holding
Wednesday good bean land.
io n
George P. filled or partly filled thrift
cards should present them for
each
moon
Davis,
Mcintosh.
full
night on or before
exchange by Saturday night,
month. Visiting brothers cordially
F. R. Holloway, who left December 31st.
Their use
Invited to attend.
here about two months ago os will be discontinued .after that
A. B. HALE, W. M.
tensibly to buy goods, has not date and are not redeemable.
B. G. ROBERSON, Sec.
been heard from. Last week
A. T. Cochran, who bought
the sheriff took possession of
CCTAMflA
Hotel a few
the stock of goods at the in- the Berkshire
stance of jobbers of Albuquer- weeks ago, has extensive improvements under way. He
Monday que and Santa Fe who had un- will put in a plate glass front
fif onrloverthird
paid
Holloway
bills
against
for
and
Farmers
night each month
and make a big, comfortable
All Odd Fellow! goods.
Stockmens Bank.
lobby. He will also put in an
attend.
cordially invited to
electric light system for the
G.
S.
V.
yore
As
Co.
of
N.
E.
JENSON,
the
NEAL
entire house.
will
tn
extend
its
niiarredit
Sec.
WEAVER,
A. B.
tomers when credit is needed
We want to thank our
CAMP NO. 51
this means its customers
friends for the large holiday
W- O. W.
the man who trades here whgn business we enjoyed the past
Meets second ne nas tne casn. uur business
weeks. It bespeaks conland fourth will be carried on somewhat few
Thursday nights different.lv than in the nnst. fidence in us and we assure
our efforts in 1922 will be
over Farmers Thirty day customers will be you
prompt and efficient
towards
j
i
i
i
i
and Stockmens ireaieu wnn me same considservice and the lowest possible
Bank, Estancia.
eration as before. For longer prices consistent
with our
THOMAS CAIN, C. C. credit see the management.
usual standard of quality E.
Clerk.
E. V. S. Co.
H. V. LIPE,
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

,

-

V. S. Co.

Thomas C. Van Stone of
Santa Fe, a first year student
in the engineering school, has
General Merchandise
won one of the scholarships ofWagon Yard
fered at Harvard by the AsAll Kinds oi ieea
Chilili, N. M sociated Harvard Clubs, his
Lend for Sale
name appearing in the announcement of annual award,
just issued. A total of 309
MR. DAIRYMAN
men from every part of the
Ship us your cream direct. We pay
country received awards this
all express charges and your cream year by
virtue of distinguished
check will amount to about $1.00
scholarship or other special
more per can,
qualifications. Seventy-fiv- e
of
EL PASO CREAMERY CO.
the scholarships are honorary
and without stipend, while the
other 234 carry financial aid
from $150 to $600
NURSERY STOCK varying
each, and amounting in all to
Thirty-tw- o
Headquarters for Western grown more than $60,000.
trees, shrubs and roses. Write for
of the successful undercatalog.
graduates won scholarships ofDenver Nursery and Orchard Co.
fered by Harvard clubs in vaTVnver, Colorado rious
4226 Zuni
parts of the United
States. Santa Fe New Mexican.
R. J. & R. cordovan shoes
Tanlac, the celebrated mediat
men
on English last for
$4.75 and $5.50. Can you beat cine, is now sold by Estancia
Drug Co.
it? & V. S. Co.

Raymond T. Sanchez

Lots for sale.
Williams.

See H. C.

McDONALD-DAVI-

S

On Christmas Day at high
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Woodall noon at the home of the bride's
are moving this week to their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
McDonald, Bro. Grant pernew home.
formed a very impressive ring
DeWitt Wills came over ceremony which united Miss
from Albuquerque to visit dur- Gladys May McDonald and
ing the vacation.
Madison Davis in the holy
bonds of matrimony.
of
Mrs. A. F. Roberts
The room
Kansas, came in this decorated in was beautifully
Christmas tinsel
morning for a visit with rela- and
a huge wedding bell under
tives.
which the ceremony was proA good time to buy a supply nounced.
Miss Myrtle McDonald, sjs-tof patterns your choice of
of the bride, and Miss Fern
30c or 35c patterns for 20c, at
Sanders were bridesmaids. Mr.
The Novelty.
John Ingle, cousin of the bride,
The weather continues warm and Mr. C. N. Waldron acted
and dry. There was a good as best men. Mrs. Pew played
rain in the mountains Sunday, the wedding march.
but none in 'the valley.
The bride looked very atFor sale, 1 500 pound Duroc tractive in a navy blue
elaborately beaded. She
Jersey boar 2 years old, 1 two-rohas lived a number of years in
lister planter, 1 Moline
the McDonald district and has
harrow. A. F. Allard
a hosLof friends who wish her
George Pope came in from a long and happy married life.
Many beautiful and useful
a trapping expedition yesterday. He says coyotes and wedding presents were recats are scarce and scattering. ceived. The father of the
bride surprised the couple by
A. T. Cochran has under
placing a ten dollar gold piece
consideration the erection of a
each plate.
new building adjoining the under
The guests were relatives of
Berkshiré Hotel on the north. the bride and groom, numberJ. N. Burton, Dr. Wiggins ing forty-seve- n
in all.
Immediately after the cereand Dr. Ewing went to Santa
Fe Tuesday, having been sum- mony the dining room doors
moned as witnesses in a law- were thrown open and a delisuit.
cious dinner was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis will be
Mr. Hairston of the Estancia
at home with Mr. Davis' par
Drug Co. has bought an elec- ents for a time.
tric light plant for the drug
Monday
and Mrs. Davis
store, and will have it ready parents of Mr. groom,
the
served
for use soon.
Ian infare dinner for the relacelebrated tives and waiters. Twenty-si- x
Tanlac,
that
medicine, makes you eat bet- !were present.
ter, feel better, sleep better
J. D. Sheets, the Stanley
and work better. Sold by Eswell driller, has cleaned out
tancia Drug Co.
the town well and put in perMiss Pauline Myer came forated casing at the bottom.
over from Albuquerque the It is believed that the well is
first of the week to visit her now in first class shape.
The
n
father, Mr. Myer of the
pump and engine will be set
Mercantile Co.
very soon, and then the water
system will be ready for ser
Mrs. Eva Watson is ready
for city water to be turned on. vice.
She is the first one to have her MISS NORRIS ENTERTAINS
completed
and
plumbing
Miss Mary Norris gave five
ready for the water.
o'clock
dinner Wednesday
evening. The following were
Ira Alimón got a nice Christ- her
guests:
Senator Ayers,
mas present from his friend,
baby, Rev. McBride
wife
and
a
Harding.
was
It
G.
Warren
Mrs.
commission as postmaster at and family, Rev. and
Estancia for a term of four Weaver and Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Harrison. The evening was
years.
an unusually pleasant one.
County Health Officer WigSILVERTON
gins was called to Palma last
Saturday, and there found special Correspondence.
J. F. Allard and T. N.
there had been two deaths
from diphtheria and also Strong helped to paper the
found three infected families school building Tuesday.
Leo May left last Thursday
all among native people.
for his old home in Illinois
Agents have been working where he expects to farm the
the county during the past coming year.
W. S. Buckner lost a horse
week or two selling acetylene
light plants. They have sold Tuesday
night with blood
a good many, and shortly there poison.
will be a number of brilliantly
Cash Prices.
illuminated stores and dwellings.
Beginning with new year:
Julian Drey fuss of the Ju Men's Vi soles nailed onon $1.00
75c
soles nailed
lian Dreyfus Co. and J. Man-de- ll Ladies'
Rubber heels, men's and
of the Mandell-Dreyfu50c
ladies'
Co., both of Albuquerque,
75c
Military
heels,
ladies'
viscame over yesterday for a
$1.00
it with Mr. Myer of the Myer- - Men's fiber heels
R. B. Cochran.
Stanton Co. Mr. Myer and
Mr. Mandell were formerly
Notice.
business associates.
All accounts due me over 30
Capitán
Artiaga
of
Vicente
days will be placed in the
was before Justice Baker the hands of a collector Jan. 1st,
first of the week charged with 1922. R. B. Cochran,
stealing a horse from a Mr.
Garcia of Manzano. He was
For Sale,
found with the horse in his
Oliver disc plow for tractor.
possession. He waived pre
J. W. Davia.
liminary trial and was held to
the grand jury under bond of REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Furnished by
$500. Ray Burrus was charged
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
with carrying a gun, but was
(Bonded Abstracters)
acquitted by a jury.

3ÍH

Don't Put
It Off

a,

The making of your will, and the naming of your
executor and trustee is not a matter of tomorrow
but of today.

er

It

is a recognized

fact that these positions can be
filled for the best protection of the family's future
by a trust company.

w

Write us today for our interesting little booklet:
"Safeguarding Your Family's Future," and full
details of this important function.

14-di-

Myer-Stanto-

ss

FIRST SAYINGS BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE

tlf.

PASTIME THEATER
Date of Programs and Name
of Picture
Dec. 29
by
Sharkmaster
Frank Mayo.
Dec. 31 King of the Cucus
For Sale
Int. News
Jan. 3 Who was the Man?
Prohibition Monkey ,
Truck Horse Bandit
On account of dance Dec. 31
show starts promptly at seven.
JOHNSON'S

Church Universal. Leader J. E.
iHinman.
Wednesday. Jan. 4
Na
tions and Their Leaders. Lead- -'
er, Kev. R. E. Farley.
Thursday, Jan. 5 Foreign
Missions. Leader. Mrs. Min
nie Mason.
Friday, Jan. 6 Education
and the Church Home. Leader, Prof. B. G. Wills.
Saturday, Jan. 7
Home
Missions. Leader, Rev. Ira L.
Ludwick.
(Meetings at 7:30 P. M.)

Lost.

STRIKE OIL AT GALISTEO?
They've struck oil in the
Wood well near Galisteo.
A. B. Renehan received a
message today to the effect
that the grease was encountered at 2,340 feet, flowing
enough to fill up the slush pit.
No further details were received but it is rumored the
well is to be shot at once and
the owners believe they have
struck the fluid in commercial
quantities and the well will be
a real producer.
New Mexican.

On Dec. 12th a tan leather
traveling bag was lost on the
road between Willard and Estancia. Contents included s'
clothes, also boys' clothes
ages 16, 6 and 3 years. Also
some kodak pictures and two
rolls of film, and other articles.
Finder please notify Mr. W.
A. Sylvester of Moriarty, New
Mexico, Box 205. Will receive
la-ie-

reward.

M. E. CHURCH NOTICES
On Friday evening, December 30, a concert and entertainment will be given at the "A MESSAGE TO
M. E. church by Miss Crowl of
1000 SOULS"
Monte Vista. Lo orado, a mu
Baptist Church
sical conservatory
graduate
If you live in Estancia or
ana by Miss Marceline Arm- anywhere in this community

strong, of the Estancia high
school English department.
miss Armstrong will give readings from the stories of Booth
Tarkington. You better come.
JNew Year Sunday services:
9:45 A. M. Bible school.
11:00 A. M. The Sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper.
3:00 P. M. Preaching at
Tajique school house.
b :30
P.
M.
Enworth
League.
7:30 P. M. Bov Srnnt Spr.
vice.
The following nrntrram is
arranged for Week of Prayer:
Monday, Jan. 2 Thanks
giving and Confession. Lead
er, Miss Mary Norris.
iuesday, Jan. 3
The

ÍHE

The Moriarty Milling Co.
will grind your meal, will chop
December 19, 1921.
your, corn, cob and all, will sell Final Certificates
you meal if your grocer does
Robert L. Richardson, nw',4 21- not handle it, will send by
mail and will buy. your corn
Fielden T. Meadows, swUnwU
and oats.
U. S.

MYER-STANTO-

Our Aim Is
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
the service .they have a
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
to go elsewhere for a part of their work. Our latest addition is battery charging. We also do
We give our customers

Bat-

McDonald's Garage

dresses, all

W. Beck, lots 0 and 7, e
wVfcsett
Refugio Lucero y Luna e

etc.
IN SANTA FE

af Intorett to

Newi-He-

r

Santa Fe is not far away. All
that happens there is of interest to
Read what this Santa Fe
us here.
resident says about Uoans Money
anA nrnfit. hv his exDerience.
d;ii
Estancia readers cannot ask for
more convincing testimony.
W. R. Baird, 407 San Francisco
St., Santa Fe, New Méx., says: "I
v.ntu,.Ar!

a W.

with

kidnev

trouble. I often had backaches and
pains through my shoulders. Rheumatic pains in my limbs and joint?
knew the trouble was caused by
my kidneys so 1 usea uoan s jmu-ne- y
They
were just the
Pills.
remedy for me and promptly relieved me of all aches and pains.
rnce cue, at an aeuiera. w"u i
simply ask for a kidney remedy
t rinnn's Kirlnev Pills the same
that Mr. Baird had. Foster-Mil- burn Co., Mfrs., iiutiaio, w. x.

MERCANTILE

N

GO.

We have a store full of bargains in clothing,

sw,

OUR NEIGHBORS

my New Year's message Sunday at 11 o'clock on "The
Threefold Secret of a Great
Life" is . intended for you.
Whether you are a Christian
or not perhaps you are interested in character building.
Do you have a home? What
Are you
kind of a home?
proud of your home? If you
are concerned at all about
your home hear the pastor
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock on
"Dedicating the Home Nest."
This closes the series, best for
the last. We urge the parents to come, no criticism to
offer but I want to tell you
some things that are happening around here.
IRA HARRISON, Pastor.

"The Store With a Conscience"

Patents-Ge- orge

Tell New

acetylene welding. Remember we sell Vesta
teries, guaran teod 18 months. None better.

"The bank of safety plus service"

P

Estancia, New Mexico

Tanlac has the largest sale
A good time to buy a supply
of patterns your choice of of any medicine in the world.
30c or 35c patterns for 20c, at Over Twenty Million bottles
have been sold in six years. No
The Novelty.
other medicine has ever apChoice Estancia town lots proached it as a seller. Esfor sale by H. C. Williams.
tancia Drug Co.

N. M.

t

kinds of ladies' and gents

ready-to-wea-

r,

shoes, hats, trunks, suit cases, groceries,
Don't send away for your goods buy

them at home.
prices and

We give you New

guarantee

satisfaction.

don't have to wait and guess

You

you see what

you are buying.

Come and be Convinced
Start the New Year Right

MYER-STANTO-

York

N

"The Inventors of Low Prices"
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Í

r
PROGRESSO

SILVERTON

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

described,
commissioner at wtan- iviiaiivu vvi n Uta un i vui ut

claim to the land above

W. A. Farmer and family church building.
went to Albuquerque Friday
The W. O. W. had a well at-to spend Christmas.
tended meeting last week in
went to the club room.
Geo. Blackwell
Moriarty Friday.
Both beaneries have been
Ray .Bassett attended the cleaning and shipping beans
Christmas tree at Barton Fri- this week.
day night.
Arch Thornell painted his
For Sale or Trade.
wagon Friday
gasoline engines, 2Vi
Four
Last week's items,
to 5 horse power. These run
This week has been very less than thirty days, all too
nce only a little. windy
small for our use. Will ex,.- -.
,mna Raa
......
change for larger engine and
"
pay difference or sell cheap.

,b.CIore

u- -

s- -

I

Do Not Ask For Butter

Beedle and family at1922.
the singing services at
Claimant names as witnesses:
Valley Sunday.
Thomas S. Smith, Edwin L. GarChris Shay and Miss
vin, Granville E. Harlan, Lewis A.
Insist on Jersey Cream Butter. Your merchant may be
near Ft. Sumner.
Willie Mae, Wright were marCalloway, all of Estancia, N. M.
by
Bro.
Grant
butter and wants to sell that
over stocked with
Martha Lewis Buckner is ried in Estancia
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
spending the holidays with her last Wednesday and moved
every day. '
stronger
and
gets
older
it
because
immediately to the old Piggott
parents.
g
DELINQUENT TAX NOTICE
We will not allow a merchant to buy more Jersy Creara
Mr. and Mrs. Romines have ranch where Mr. Shay had.the
moved to the Crawford place house already furnished. Their
(More than $25.00)
gj
We
have
you
want
to
once.
at
sell
can
he
than
long
Butter
many friends wish them a
north of Estancia.
State 'of New Mexico, County of
prosperous wedded
jjj
- Torrance, ss.
-it fresh, for we mean what we advertise "Jersey Cream
Mrs. Ona Merrifield and lit-- tl happy and
life.
In accordance with the provisions
Harold spent Saturday
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